
Cheryl,

Iwas thinking about taxes. I know its a sad time when it is pre lOam and you have been thinking about
taxes. My thought was how does Zionsville collect the money to continue to provide "twp assistance." I
think they may have rolled that into the general fund budget. If that is true than you take the $19,000
budget and $15,000 levy and add those to the town general budget minus police.

General with Police: 2,897,256

Police only: 1,368,796
TWPAssistance: 19,000

General minus police plus TA: 1,547,460

Whitestown's levy Last year's general fund: 918,351
Whitestown's approx max levy (2% growth rate) This year: 936,718

Worth Twp Levy for all CivilFunds: 15,000

Combined new levy: 951,718
Last Year's AVfor Whitestown: 236,993,743

Worth Twp unincorporated AV:58,038,421

Unified AV:295,032,164
Worth combined civil rate last year: 0.0128

Whitestown incorporated rate: 0.3875

Rural residents only paid the Worth rate, but incorporated Worth Twp paid both.

Unified approx rate: 0.3226
Eagle and Perry Twp residents will see a decrease of .0649

incorporated Worth Twp will see a decrease of .0777

but Unincorporated Worth will see an increase 0.3098

The township receives about $138,000 in COlT,so depending on where that goes it could cushion the
increase.

These numbers will decrease if the AVof the Unified unit goes up. Unfortunately, the change will not be
that significant so unless I really used bad information this could be a decent starting point. Now these
numbers are all estimates based on the numbers from the previous year budget order. I could have made a
mistake in the calculations so I would encourage you to go over all of them. As we move forward the fmancial
review will be very helpful but i didn't want us to be blind moving forward. This will playa major roll in the
future of the reorganization. Feel free to email or call if you have any questions.

Clinton


